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"PREJUDICE."
R. E. C.. '07

O

ne of the noblest attributes of

modern education is its tending to liberate the minds of
men from prejudice. A comparison
of our times with earlier history in
respect to the prevalence of superstition, prejudice and intellectual
narrowness in general, shows such
a remarkably gratifying advance
that we are in danger of thinking
the victory won and relaxing vigilance. In view of this fact it is well
occasionally to take an inventory of
our stock of rationality. The siren.
self-satisfaction, is the most dangeroiis because so treacherously insidious. Calm reflection convinces that
bias enters as an influential, too
often deciding factor, into almost
every ease where a decision is reciuired. Preconceived opinion fre(luently usurps the scepter of reason.
In law this antipathy of bias to
,justiee being recognized is guarded
against in the rejection of prospective jurors who, previous to having
heard the evidence, have formed a
notion or opinion as to the merits
of the ease.

As an every-day illustration of
this trait, all are familiar with that
preverseness of man which induces
him, when he has, through mere prejudice unsubstantiated by investigation assumed a certain position on
osubject to seek favoring arguments instead of impartially balancing the opposing evidence. Prevalent tliourxh it is. such conduct is
contemptible. It is done, not to satisfv reason, bitt by fortifying his
position and justifying his attitude
to save hinseif the humiliation of
admitting a mistake. Many people
would rather remain in the wrong
forever than confess that they ever
were in the wrong.
Again, into the various affiliations
men form bias nearly always creeps.
zr1i o the manner horn.' though an
old saw, is yet very applicable to the
present day. Many people seem
never to he able to see out of the rut
they were horn in. Reared, for cxample, in a certain denominational
enviromneut, they are blind to the
merits of other denominations. The
same is emblematically true of politics. A large percentage of men are
i'endered totally oblivious to time mer-
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its of great and vital issues by their
ardent solicitude for party—the party they were born in, or led into like
a lamb by their friends.
Even social life is not free from
this unrelenting intruder. having
met an individual for the first time,
and having formed an estimate of
him inexplicable on any rational
grounds, from that moment we interpret all his words and actions in the
colored light of that first Impression.
In matters of morals where, of all
places prendice should be avoided,
incH are only too prone to set UI)
their own illogical notions of ri girt
and wrong against the true and rational standards.
This tendency toward ill-consider-ed judgment, or rather misjudgment,
is perhaps nowhere productive of
more painful results than in the Uncharitable attil:ude it leads on to asannie toward the faults and frailties
of others. Governed wholly by pre.judiee, we criticize where we should
sympathize. and condemn where we
should pity. Most of its have a double standard of judgment, a flexible
one for ourselves in which every
mitigating circumstances is given
more than due weight. and another
for others where no mcccv is shown
and very little investigation of conditions IS permitted. It is axiomatic

that the same fault seems far more.
loatlisonie in a nother than in onesel i.
Many a man who feels and expresses
fi'eelv contempt and disgust for the
drunkard, for instance, is himself
in the grip of some habit as immoral
if not so conspicuous for its vileness.
Let him that is without sin east the
first- stone. When shall we lenin to
distinguish between the sin and the
sinner, and while liatin g the one pity
and encourage the other? Man ' s.
and let it be remembered that the
word is used in the generic sense, inhumanity to man does indeed make
countless thousands mourn. If men
can hut be trained to broad and ii heral thinking, their conduct will take
care of itself, for 'as a man tlunketh
in his heart, so is he."
Tb e undeniable prevalence of
prejudice is no ground, however, for
any pessimistic conclusions concerning the present time. It is not so
much where we are that matters, as
w'hieh way we are actualy moving.
Comparing the present with the past
we know that the race is making
progress away from superstition,
prejudice and all their concomitant
cvi ls—awav from the mob met
of doing things merely because othiera do them—toward complete i'ationality as a goal. The progress alrca dv made justifies a very optimistic prophesy for the future.

Gearhart.
What is Gearliart ? Is it otilv a
place down by the dear old Paci lie
Is it only a place to spend a ten days'
outing? It is all of these and more.
It is a place to comae in contact with
the best college men in the Pacific
Northwest. It is a place where
Christ is made to appeal to men. It

is a place where your life w'ihl seem
of importance only when fully sumrendered to the lowly man of Galilee.
hARRY L. ALLEN.
Our song ''Seaside, Seaside, Con.
ference at Seaside," comes to me and
I realize that those happy days
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niea nt mule to me tiiaii I can epress.
how our souls were uplifted, our
eyes opened to clearer vision of the
Master's love and care for us, as we
went from the quiet hour in the big
tent to the Bible or mission class in
the shade of the great ti-ces. Then,
too, we enjoyed the ramble through
the woods, across the river, and over
the meadows with those whose lives
seemed in perfect tune with the Infinite. In every direction we could
hear the ''noise of many waters" as
the ocean swells rose high, broke
and thundered against tlu- shou e. It
was at Seaside that I learne to feel
with the Psalmist, ' ' The Lord on
high is mightier than the nuse of
many waters. "
ANNA HAERING
Seaside is the place, as Dr. Vance
says, ''to get into close quarters with
God." Christ became more real to
me at the conference there than ever
before, and the meeting with so
many girls of one purpose gave me
a broader idea of the Y. W. C. A. and
Christ's work.
RUTH N. BANKS.
Of all places that I love, that are
fraught with blessed memories for
me, perhaps one of the dearest is
Seaside. There it was I learned
many valuable lessons, but best of
all I came face to fact with mv
Maker. For the first time I saw in
God the loving Father who cares for
each one of us all the time, who cares
for us as He does for the sparrows.
the God of the universe and the
Father of all mankind.
EDITH F. MARLATT.
Seaside, the very name sounds
dear. It brings before me the vision
of a little Utopia where all is heautifu] and 12ood and makes me fee]

that I. like the disciples of old, have
spent a season with my Master upon
the mountain top.
BESSIE E. BROWN.
To take a vacation on the shore oi
the Pacific ocean is a pleasure, to
mingle with representative men is
an inspiration, to hear strong leaders
speak on living topics is a great uplift; but when for nine days we have
all of those and more too, we must
use a much overworked word and
call it wonderful. I have attended
three sessions of the Gearhart Conference. and hope to be able to ;iltend as many more.
GILBERT LE SOURD.
A group of dark figures oeeasionally lighted up by the flickering
from the open fireplace around
which they were gathered; the ccasional creaking of the door, indicating that some one ha(l tolen out to
hold closer communion with the I )i vine One, on the boulders, where, in
the rumbling of the ocean and stillness of the starry heavens, God's o'nnipotence and his omnipresent protection are seen and felt as nowhere
else. This is one of mv sweetest, because one of mv most solemn macinones. ESTELLA rnTRWELL.
Gearhart to me was the inspiration
for a higher life; to take Jesus Christ
as my highest ideal and to try and
make the most of the opportunities
yet to come.
It brought me nearer to the realization that I am not mv own, but
was bought with a price that demands mv all to him.
Needs must there be one way, our
chief,
Best way of worship ; let inc strive
To find it and when found, contrive
Mv fellows also take their share
'l1his constitutes I1IV ('au't]iV care
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God's is above and is distinct
For I, a man with men am linked
And not a brute, with brutes, no gain
That I experience, must remain unshared."
GROVER S. BUFORD.
The Y. M. C. A. convention
brought to me the realization that
all the best types of men are
thtse who have Christian motives.
At Gearhart I met from 100 to 125
men, the leaders in every worthy activity of student life, and men who
give promise of becoming leaders of
all enterprises that are worth while.
These all testify that their power lies
not in themselves, but in I-Jim who is
the source of every good thing. This
fact suggested to me that Jesus
Christ is the best sculptor to shape
our lives.
ELIUM 0. MeALISTER.
The life work meetings on Sunset
Crest seems to me to be of greatest
value.
Certainly all others were of much
value, but they were only steps which
led up to the decision point.
As the multitudes gathered at the
feet of Jesus on the Sea of Galilee
and listened with attentive ears and
open hearts to His pleadings, evtn so
did we gather, indeed at His Leet. in
that natural amphitheatre overlooking the majestic Pacific and listen to
His call.
"Truly He called us o'er the tumult
Of our lives wild reckless sea."
J. H. MOORE.
Are you undecided boys in your life
work
Do you feel as though you hindu 't
any place?
Do you think you'd like to have
things straightened out some.
And have the Doctor diagnose
your case?

\\r e ll , if you would just listen while
I tell you,
Of a place where men decide on
things like these;
it's Gearhart on the shores of the
broad Pacific,
Where God's sunshine helps to
warm the ocean breeze.
r1IIere you meet and face the proposition squarely,
With mcmi of God to straightemi out
the kinks
There von realize there's something
more than living,
And each man decides for .Jesus as
he thinks.
EDD. KENDALL.
The game of baseball in the afternoons on the sunny prairie by the
ocean, where there is neither tobacco nor blasphemy, is a game to make
one think of the fields of paradise,
and gives you an appetite for the
evening banquet of noble ideas.
MARK FREEMAN.
The vitalizing forces of Gearhart
are only completed by the surf bathing. The gradual sloping beach is
invitiiig to the most timid. The climax of the inland bather is reached
when, with twenty other fellows, he
sprints across the sandy beach and
plunges headlong into the first great
breaker. As he rises spluttering to
his feet, he is struck by another
seething deluge, and still another until his whole being is thrilled, and
responds to the challenge.
WM. J. GREEN.
Gearhart is a name that will never
cease to thrill all who have ever been
there. I have never been so close to
Christ or felt such implicit confidence in Him as came to me on Sunset Crest. Gearhart means the emhodiment of all that is pure and good
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and manly. Gearhart means to nie
a raising of all my ideals, an associatiori with Christ-filled men, and
above all, a personal association with
Christ himself.
Al)IN E. MARLATT.

Estclla Burwell, '10.

To give in a few words my imprcssioiis of Gea i'li rt. I will mention
only that one which will interest cverr tttu a Lhh ic l)jd iron ever witness a baseball game that was not
attended by either an altercation,
coarse language, or smoking, or all
three? Gearhart is conspicuous for
the absence of all these from its athletic fields, both among the players
and the spectators. it is certainly a
grand example of the practical workirigs of Christian itv in the lives of
the strongest college men of the
whole Northwest.
ft W. KENNARD.
No doubt the other men will write
of the splendid meetings, good influences, and the contact with strong
men at the conference. These were
all good. but I wish to mention sonic
other things that were as helnfnl to
inc as the meetings.
To lie in the sand on the beach of
the matchless Pacific, listening to its
t Ii un dcii n g waves as they roll in and
their retreating sighs, while everything else seems perfectly quiet, is
to a reverant man, who never saw
such things before, worth more than
sermons or addresses.
A ga in. to lie on the carpet in the
parlor before the fireplace while the
thi mi derin g emotions of men are felt
as the battle for purity rages, mind
to see manly fornis shaken like reeds
is worth more than sermons or addresses. These two experiences are
indelibly marked on my mind forever. These you get at Gearhart.
JAS. E. MILLIGAN.

Miss OsiliA Coon, 11,

I

IRESIDENT

N the dim gray dawn of the
morning, nine heavy eyed
maidens, surrounded by suit
cases, were, some of them for the
first time, viewing Goble. The
noise and bustle of the place,
however, soon aroused them and
they trooped down to the sandy
batik of the Columbia river. Here
they kept tile Inornin g watch wlneh
although it new experience to some
of the girls, soon came to he known
and loved by all. Three months before the sand dune had entertained
another group on its way to Gearhart. These same kind people, remnemnbering the leisurely habits of the
inn-keeper, and also the contrary
habits of huner,
g had provided libei'allv for all possible wants, as was
discovered on the opening of the has-
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kets. Many thanks to the Gearhart
delegation.
1 1 1)011 arrival at Seaside House. our
delegation found a surprise in store
for it. One room, large enough to
acconiniodate our entire delegation,
was furnished with an old fashioned
fire place. In the evening, after Dr.
Va nec S insp ring talks, we iris
would have our delegatioii ineelin s.
seated a bout on the floor, with 110
light save that corning , from the sift
blaze of logs.
A ltii 011 gIl all pa rts of the ('oliferenee are a help, the one which is
most noticeable ill the Inechall i511 of
the 1101111' V. \\., is the StildeIlt coilferenee. The leader. \1 iss Matthews,
proved her right to the title. She
led the girls to help each other by
telling tlìeir personal experience
along' various lines, a iid then added
much practical advice of her own,
which she, as a college worn an. could
give.
The conference hour was succeeded by the mission study hour. The
various (lasses were conducted by
persons peculiarly suited to them.
notably Dr. La Flamme, who, lately
returned from •India, led the class in
the 'Christian Conquest in India."
Many who before had prayed.
''lod bless me an' my wife,
i\lv son .Johin an' his wife,
We four
All' no more."
after a course in one of these classes
revised their prayer's to ''God bless
the world.
Some one on seeing the ocean said.
"If there is one place on God's eai'th
better than another to make a life deCision, it is here." Two of our ddega es ii card all dl heeded their life
('all. Ressie Brown and Ruth Banks
signed the volunteer cards.
The conference was not anything
if not many sided. The social corn-

niittee, with Miss Efait of the State
U. as chairman, planned many social
afTa irs. Among others the open air
reception, the drive to the wrecked
scliooiier, the field meet, and procesSi011 day. Surf bathing also furnishccl no small pleasure. Our own delegation lived il to its reputation as
the ' ' jolliest d'I'OWd ' ' by having
1110 rshnlallow roa sts and similar good
ti rues before on r (lear old-fashioned
fire place.
There seemed but one way to fittingly close these ten days (If unnreniittant enjoyment. A banquet, at
Wil ichi the chef ncconlplished the
secniing'ly impossible, that of sui'passing his previous efforts; at which
the Japanese waiters seemed to be
vieing with each other in an effort to
be more polite than perfection. And
then, to cap the climax, and follow
the good example set her, each one
responded readily to the call of the
toastmistress. After smging " Blest
Be the Tie That Binds." the guests
sepa rated with mingled feeling's of
joy and regret. The ending' of the
conference, however, did not end its
influence. 'What the results of that
will he, One, and One only, will ever
k 110W.
The first visible effect on our own
local organization occurred before
Matriclation Day. Roth trains and
boats were met and the new students
were made to feel at home before
their feet touched rpacorna for the
first time. Each girl was shown
around, taken to her room and given
all necessary directions, nor was she
left alone until she was made to feel
perfectl y at honie. The social coInmittee ably assisted the membership
committee in their work by providing' a spread for both boys and girls.
at which the new students were
shown a ''hit of college spirit" and
there is no doubt that all thoroughly
dli joved it.
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The membersln j) Committee has
been workmg since the first day, and
although its list is large, it is by no
means large enough. The aim of the
eoiiiiu i ttee is ' every girl a member."
And every girl in this school should
feel herself responsible for at least
one name on the list. Although Miss
Rat'r'ett and her successor, Miss Red(I isii, have tried to reach every girl,
sortie errors have, as in everything
else, unavoidably occurred but now
that every one is a equainted—and
who ('001(1 help being after that delightfiil Vassar lunelieon—we should
hand our' iiaine and the accompanying fifty cents. yearly dues, to Mrs.
lye I's(I
Immediately succeeding the arraiigenient of the schedule, a Bible
study rally arid a mission study mllv were held. The enrollment for
the classes were large. Miss Haering '5 class, composed chiefly of cornniercial students, deserves the banner in the Bible study section. The
ulissiomi stridi' elas's has until now,
been hampered by tile lack of books,
fint as tiuse have arrived, the work
is progressing. The class is still
small enough to permit it few new
members to enter. And as the class
is a very live and very interesting
one, a word to the wise will be sufficient.
During the first semester, under
Miss Ilaeriug, and now under Miss
Jones, the devotional department has
developed the true meaning of that
word. Prayer meetings are held every noon, except Tuesday, for ten
in in utes. and UI en for thirty minutes.
Here the mid-day spiritual bread is
obtained.
Last December the faculty, in accordance with the wish of the Y. W.
devotional department, agreed to
give the chapel time, once a week,
to the gii'lts, pernuttirig them to meet
in the preacher's room. And it was

in these services that we had the
privilege of listening to Mrs. Robinson. Miss Raymond, Mrs. Marlatt,
and otiler noble Christian women.
whose very lives bid us climb ,higher.
The benefits we have gained from
these meetings has been so pronolimleed that the faculty have continued
them.
We will all long remember the
Rev. Beaven 's talk on the ' I)ay of
Prayer." and his appeal for Christ 010 womanhood. TTow paltry sonic
of our lives seemed then. And have
we already forgotten our higher mesolves
Some of its consider that we have
done our share when we bu y pennants or help in the social stunt.
rIhiese things are helpful and necessary, but girls, don't let us be like
the man who paid the grocery bills,
but let his wife pray him into heaven.
EXCHANGE NOTES.
We welcome the following new exchanges to our desk : Mirror, Rock
Springs, Wyo. ; The Courier, Cincinnati, 0. The Palmetto, Columbia, S.
C. The Quaker, Salem, Ore. Superlative, Cottage Grove. Ore. ; and the
high School Review, Shamokin, Pa.
We are glad to see you, conic agami.
Porcupine. Santa Rosa. Cal.—Your
cover design is quite artistic.
The Breeze. Russell, Kansas.Where is your exchange column
Wheat from Ritzville, Wash., is
a good paper.
The Owl, Weilville, N. Y., devotes
a part of its February issue to our
great statesmen, Washington and
Lincoln.
The Orange and Black, of Spokane,. sends its a very attractive
number for February.
The cover design of the College
Argus is particularly good this
month.
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Grover K. Hurford. Acani. 'Or)

MARK FREEMAN,

D

'10. PRESIDENT

0 other organization in Aniertea today is getting 1101(1 of
the lives of young men as the
Young Men 's Christian Association.
None other is ii a king such cii pici progress in their behalf as the V. M. C.
A. In order to reach in en in a! I
phases of life, the association has
been divided into various departnients best suited to the deinaiid
made upon it. The one that is making the greatest record is the college
dopa rtnieiit.
it is our oII'posc iii this issue to
discuss the antis and object of our
OWI1 association.
The aim of our V.
C. A. has been and is to put before the lives of voun g men the
cia iins and beaut\- of the Christian
life 10 help in en to a higher attainnient of life's purpose to build a
bon (1 of fellowship among the men

that will be lasting; to unite and
place the morals and habits of our
men higher; to he a strong friend to
the weak and to make the string,
stronger; to unite and make a body
of Christian men that will always
take the stand for right against
wrong as readily on the athletic field
or in the business world as in the aslli ~, iiltloll
i'ioan, and to liii ng each
nian face to face ui Lii Ii is life's work
and .Jes'us Christ.
Mr. i\lark Freeman, president. has
been a great stimulus to the work
throughout the y ear, and has done
all in Ii is power to further the work.
That the work could be accomplished
to the best degree, he has chosen the
chairmen of the various committees
with grt. eonidio'a I wi and cure.
The social committee, under the
leadership of Mr. Allen, has clone its
work remarkably well. At the beginning of the year, a stag reception
was given in honor of the new students. This was attended by about
125 men. A jolly good time was had
by all. rIhie men engaged in hiseuit
shooting, singing songs and telling
stories. The first part of the evening was spent in getting acquainted
and eating apples and daughnuts.
Mr. Allen is planning amiother treat
in the near future in the interest of
the (Jeoshort student conference.
This is looked forward to with a
great deal of interest and enthusi asni.
The devotional department, headccl by Mr. Green, has certainly, made
a record to be proud of. Mr. Green
deserves comment in the manner in
which he has carried it on. We
have been very fortunate in getting
the chapel every Thiui'sdav For
these nieetings big men have been
chosen, and re gular life work series
w'i hi soon be g in under such men as
Van I[orri, pastor of the First Congregational church. Seattle—a man,
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when he speaks, has 4oniething to
say—Lawyer Bailey. a prominent
Seattle attorney, and Allen, of the
Seattle Y. M. C. A. ; who, when they
come, will present soniethmg valuable.
Our Tuesday noon meetings have
been well attended. Most every
Tuesday the room has been full and
many times there was not standing
room. Each day there is also a 10
niinute prayer service for all who
ivi sh to take part, which has proven
a great source of power to the assonation. Alen, surel y , are forming
ideals at these meetings that will go
with them through life as cherished
memories. Certainly, they will carry
with them the recollection of these
meetings as a source of power, when
they get into their respective calhings
of life. rub en again the life and vigor
of the association has been \VOIlderfully helped by a great many observin.g
the morning watch. It is a great
satisfaction to know that so many
Y. M. C. A. men today are keeping
the daily morning watch.
The Bible study department, Un(icr the able leadership of Mr. Tiesourd, has accomplished marked results. Although we have not reached the 100 mark set at (learhart yet.
it is not far from it.
Eleven classes are enrolled under
student leadership, and one in the
commercial department under Prof.
Pritchard. All our classes are thriving well. Messrs. Anderson, Burford, Le Sourd, Pritchard. Moore
(2). Green, Kennard, Milligan, Simpson. Allen and Freeman are the leaders. This, to be sure, is one of the
most important departments of the
college Y. M. C. A. Its special obJect is to get men interested in the
teachings and study of the Bible, and
the beauty and nobility of the Christ
life. Through it men have been
brought to a broader and higher
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aim in life, to the consciousness that,
after all, they are not their own. This
should appeal to every man in school.
What greater opportunity in a life
time is put before you today to see
and to get the meat of the Bible
than while You are here in school
preparing for life's work ? How
precious we should count our opportunities in this matter.
The change of hours the second
semester has prevented a great many
from pursuing in the regular class.
The mission study department has
been ably directed by Guy Kenward.
More men this year have been enrolled in mission study than in any previous one. In all there are about 35
men engaged studying the different
nations, christian and non-christian.
A great deal of instructive information is gained through this course
of study, whereas it might not otherwise he obtained. We are glad to
note that our professor of history
has taken and shown enough interest to enroll in this department. The
mission study forcibly brings before
its students the rapidity with which
christianity is spreading, and what
the non-christian world is doing. The
person who at some time has not
taken mission study has missed a,
great (leal and will 'find it as interesting if not more so, than a novel."
Waiters and Iristins are conducting
two prosperous classes in foreign
study.
There is another department, new
in its line of work in our association,
which should receive the hearty endorsement of all. That is the employment bureau. This means much
to the students who are working their
way through school. Mr. Freeman
has taken great pains to make this
a success. The aim of this departmerit is to furnish the city with help;
to put the best service at its disposal.
The men that are sent out are corn-
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petent and trustworthy and all work
is guaranteed. So far about 150 jobs
have been secured and before the season closes Mr. Freeman expects to
have supplied over 300. Business
men are putting confidence in our
students as will be seen by so many
holding down town jobs. To hell)
the furnishing of the new rooms allotted to the association. Prof. Benbow kindly consented to pay half
the rent and installation costs of a
Ilonie phone. Thishasprovenagreat
help toward making the employment
bureau more effective. The room
was given to the Y. Al. C. A. by the
hoard of trustees, providing the Y.
Al. C. A. would fix it up. The association took the matter up and bean to equip the room with furnishings. After the room had been furnished with linoleum, papered and
painted, some kiid unknown friend
came forward and donated the
amount to put it in order. how
thankful we are to this unknown
friend. The bureau wants the support of all the PeoPle of Tacoma, and
will do its best to assommodate its
wants. We wish to thank i\lr. F.
r1,
Crowe for his kindness in donating a handsome slate black board.
This has been posted in a conspicuous place where all announcements
and notices can be plainly seen.
The work of the Young Men's
Christian Association of this school
has been unusually high the last two
years, and particularly this year.
Last y ear again we took the largest
delegation to Gearhart.. This has
stimulated the work to a great demree. The leaders have been faithful. More men are in our Y. Al. C.
A. today than ever before, and the
time is not far off when we will have
to have a secretary. surely the Master has been with us. Let us prove
faithful to the trust he has left with

us, and always feel his ever abiding
love.
"Oh! the bitter shame and sorrow,
That a time could ever be
When I let the saviour's pity
Plead in vain and proudly answered
'All of self and none of thee.'
"Yet he found me : I beheld him
Bleeding on the accursed tree
heard him pray. 'forgive them,
Father'
And my wistful heart said faintly:
'Some of self and some of Thee.'
"Day by day his tender mercy
Healing, helpful, full and free.
Sweet and string and oh, so patient
Brought ME lower, while I whispered
'Less of self and more of Thee.'
"Higher than the highest heaven,
Deeper than the deepest sea,
Lord, Thy love at last hast conquered
Grant me now my soul's desire,
'None of self and all of Thee.'
FROM OTJR EXCHANGES.
"It's the little things in the world
that tell," said a certain freshman
as she pulled her little sister out
from under the sofa.
Tell me not in mournful numbers.
I must read in class today,
For my soul is dead in slumbers,
And I know not what to say.
The life of Virgil now reminds me,
We must make our lives sublime.
And by asking foolish questions.
Take up all of teacher's time.
First Freshman: ''That's a beautiful diamond ring you are wearing.
You must feel very happy."
Second Freshman: ''0, girls, you
can have no idea what a restful feeling it gives one to know that it is all
settled."
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HE place which the Christian
Association should hold in
the college and the relation
which it should bear to the individual student, is a subject well worth
thinking about. It is a sad fact, but

no less true, that in many colleges
the great mass of students pay little
heed to the work of the Association.
Each person has his own course to
pursue, and naturally enough, thinks
he is the only one that is being worked to death. Then there are so many
compulsory features of school life
that this work seems the easiest to
shirk. Doubtless the student who
omits this essential element eases his
conscience by telling himself that
there are others who have more time
and can do the work more efficiently
than he. This is not so. No matter
how important studies are, or how
pressing social duties, a young person cannot afford to neglect this
most important factor in his life, the
religious side. In the first place, he
cannot afford to lose from his own
life the good which he will necessarily fail to receive if he omits the
work of the Christian Association.
There is too, another consideration,
the influence which the Christian student has upon the lives of those
about him. It may be possible to exert an influence for good, and yet remain outside of the Y. W. C. A. and
Y. M. C. A. But in nearly every case
the student will find his interest in
God's work becoming dull and himself in reality only a nominal Chris-
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tian. however, granted that he still
retain an interest in active Christian
work, his opportunity for helping
others is not as great, and according ly there is not so much stimulus for
exerting a right influence. Needless
to say, there are always a few faithful ones who carry on the work as
best they can, but their duties should
be lightened by the concentrated ef-

forts of a large number of students.
Fortunately, in our own school, more
time and thought is given to this
side of school life than in many
schools, but even here more interest
should he aroused. The Christian
Associations not only lift the moral
tone of a school, but effect a refining influence upon the life of the inclividual.

5he Student Volunteer Band.

X

T IS my purpose. if God permit, to become a foreign missionarv." rplus reads the
declaration card which has been
signed by eighteen young men and
women of our University. These
young men and women are the members of our Student Volunteer Baud.
The Band holds its meeting every
Wednesday. These meetings are a
great inspiration to those who attend. In them it is our purpose to
get closer to our Lord and Master,
and to study that we may be prepared for active service in the foreign
field. We realize that if we are to
become effective workers in foreign
lands, that our time here must be
well spent. At present, under the
effieient leadership of Nr. U. Q. LeSoiird, we are studying the different
religions of foreign countries. Much
gcocl is 'being derived from these lessons, which will be of practical value
when we take up our work as misSn)nari es.
While we are carrying on our studies. we keep our purpose constantl
before us, improving every opportunity of learning more about the
mission work as it is being carried
on. Occasionally it is our privilege
to have a returned missionary speak
to us. These tnlks are much a ppree-

inted because they come directly
from those who have spent years in
the work for which we are preparing'.
During the past school year the
Volunteer Band has been asked by
several churches to take charge of
Epworth League services. This the
Band is always glad to do, presenting' the cause of missions in general.
the work in some special field, or the
world-wide volunteer movement.
Those who conduct these meeting's
receive excellent training', while the
work presented is of double interest
to the hearers because it is given
by persons who themselves expect
to spend their lives a smissionaries.
The membership of the Band is as
follows Edith Marlatt, Anna Haering', Ressie Brown, Ruth Banks, Field
Miller, Orpha Cook. Gilbert LeSotird, Edward Martin, Terrel Newby, Earl Newby, Harry Allen, Grover Buford, Guy Kennard, Elium
MeAhister, Charles Miller, Adin Marlatt, Mark Freeman and .James 1-Jigashida
W—l-----r ll—t, do not attempt to
play highwaynian any more. Stay at
home with your mother after sun(lown. ITmbrella s are dangerous
weapons in the hands of some of the
fair preps.
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RACKI, track, track is all we
hear on the canipiis ilow, and
vet how glad we are to hear
of the enthusiasm expressed by the
mcii in liii ing up for their respective
places.
Since Manager Kendall has taken
hold of affairs at the gym. things
have made wonderful progress. From
the smile on his face and the confidence he unconscious!y displays he
certainly is developing some good
material.
There is no reason why we should
not be able to put out winning men
in all meets. None of our fellows
are addicted to habits that lessen
their athletic ability. Every man is
itT good, strong physical condition.
Hence success niust attend their enterpri SC.
Present conditions hid fair to successful spring work. Mats have been
ordered and new vaulting poles, dies,
haniiners and shots will SO011 he here.
So far, all practicing has been done
in the gym, but we will soon be able
to get out on the campus. Just now
there is a strong demand for heavyweight men, i. e. shot and hammer
throwers. In the mile run Christensen bids fair to be a star, while Knox
and Jameson are doing some mighty
good stunts at high jumping. We
certainly will not fall short when it
comes to hurdles, and the hundred
yard dashes, as there is quite a competition for first place. Nothing
seems lacking to make everything a
great success.
Before we can accomplish our best
work, the campus must be in better
condition. Prof. Benbow and the
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faculty realizing this, have dared 125
fellows to devote 10 hours of good
homiest work. The fellows, not willing to let a dare slip by, have accepteci the challenge, and when the
"Freshies" made their stand in
chapel, March 5, Mr. Le Sotird, the
president of thestudent body, took
advantage of the occasion and coinpleted the list, thus making 1250
hours of labor given by the fellows.
Soon campus day will be here, and
then one of the largest gathering of
students that any Washington institution has ever witnessed, will he out
on the campus, getting it ready for
our track men.
It is said that the young ladies are
equally well interested in the coming campus clay, and are contemplating a big surprise. We cannot but
feel that if the men enter the track
team with the sarne earnestness and
zeal that they do on the campus field
day, they will be winners.
A splendid showing is being made
in baseball. Tyroh Logsden has been
elected manager for the baseball
nine. He has shown himself equal
to the occasion, as already several
games have been scheduled. As soon
as the diamond is laid off, regular
practicing will begin.
As everything promises well, as
the track men are confident and
working hard, and the baseball fellows getting into shape, let us rally
to their support when they call upon us. G. S. B.
Prof. Grumbling: "Am I the same
identical Grumbling I was seven
years ago?"
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CORRECT DRESS FOR MEN AND BOYS

H. S. & M.
Sprill
Suits dud
Overcodis
20
22.50
25
27.50
30
35
40
45

You need one of these Hart, Schaffner and
Marx Spring Suits; they stand for all
that's good in men's clothes; all wool,
honestly made, fit and wear well, reasonably priced.
Other good things for men for Springhats, shirts, vests, hosiery, neckwear, etc.

DEGE AND MILNER
TWO ENTRANCES

1110-1112 Pacific Avenue

1109-1111 Commerce St.
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SI( H\IA ruii lTA
For the benefit of the students or
the University, it is, of course, unnecessary to give any expla nation
of the name Kappa Sigma rflleta
i.n these columns. But for the readers of the i\laroon, who are not in
close touch with college societies, we
wish to cXplalfl that ''K. E. 0" designates not one of the new literary
organizations—but that the Boyce
girls have changed their name--(collektivelv )
Although this change has been
contemplated for some time, the girls
kept it a secret so successfully that
when the IICW bulletin bOltrd made
its apearanee one morning early ill
February, every one was surprised.
All morning long it was surrounded
by a crown, curious and admiring,
while the Theta girls were kept busy
answering the question of \Vhat
Why l Whei'e ? and When ?
Now, however, the new pins have
arrived a tid evei'v one is becoming
aeeiistonied to the three Greek letters, and, while the ' 'Boyer Lit. ' ' is
seldom nientioneci now, its memory
will long be proudly cherished by
the Kappa Sigma Thetas.
Tuesday evening. February 18th,
our first open meeting was held in
the chapel. The evening was devoted to a ' ' Ladies' home .Journal Program. " which was rendered in a
very pleasing manner to a large and
appreciative audience.
In spite of the numerous functions
of the last few weeks in Un iversitv
circles, our literary work has been

-

pi'ogressulg splendidly, all the meeti ngs being faithfully attended and
the progl'ams carefully prepared.
With the training we have been receiving all year, and with the enthusiasm prevailing at present, we comifidently expect to accomplish things
lilly great" this yea i'.
PITILO NOTES.
On. Feb. 14, Miss Bessie Satterthwaite entertained the Philos in her
home on Nm'thi Proctor street.
hearts greeted the vision on every
side. The aim of the entire evening
was to secure as many candy hearts
as possible, by various ways and
means. As there was a tie for the
pnze, lots were drawn and the prize
fell to Mr. rferr,l Newby. After mcfreshments had been served, the
Flubs departed with three rousing
cheers for the hostess and ''three
times three for old Philo.
Students of time U. 1'. S. watch our
bulletin board for the Pbilo musical
n'ograni in April!
The regular weekly meetings of
the i'hilomatheans have been changed from Friday to Tuesday evenings.
r11 Philos have purchased a
piano. We realized our programs
were sadly (leficielit in musical numbers, because of the lack of an instrument, and once more we proved
ourselves capable of removing the
obstacles in our path and also proved
the words of our sing,
"Our aim is to excel in all we undertake to do.
And everything we undertake we alWayS carry through."
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On Feb. 25 the H. C. S. fraternity
initiated into its mysteries Mr. Clarence Logsden. Again the seniors'
goat of the U. P. S. proved his ability as a heavyweight.
Thus the fraternity grows, slowly
but surely, by adding to its membership the names of men whose purpose
it is to raise their literary abilit y and
thus help to carry out the ideals if
"0 1n , I'niversitv.
''

AMPI-TYCTTANS
This society was organized December 20, 1907. Nothing more was
done until February 6th, when a
meeting was called by the vice president. Mr. .Jameson. Unfinished business was taken up and a home for
the society was decided upon.
The first regular meeting was held
February 10th. Prof. Davis gave a

short and instructive talk which was
much appreciated by those present.
The time of the society has been
taken up with business, and has been
mi pnssible to devote its time to prograins. But now, as the society is
fnflv organized, we hope to give
some interesting programs that will
show the literary ability of its mernhers.
New members are continually
heim g' enrolled
Mrs. Pease (in fourth year Enlish) : ''What made the horse of
Cambuseon go?"
Mr. Glen: ''He tickled his ear."
J. M.: ''Must one he honest in the
dark?''
Ora B.: ''No."
J. M. : ''Then he may steal in the
dark?"
Stella B. : ''All depends on what
he steals."

Jp ril 17
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FEE])
TIME
SPEE CHES
GEAR.HART RALLI

/It University Li4rary.
Sa'c(' this (late

/oys I

TIlE \l:\iOON.
AS O THERS SEE US.
The Maroon, from Taconia, Wash.,
is well arranged and presents (I very
neat appearance—Owl. Wellville. N.
Y.
Another new exehu ii ce on our list
is The Maroon, of rf.ft01fl• Wash. It
might be improved by a different arrangement of advertisements and
reading material.—Ex.
The Maroon, published by the students of the University of Puget
Sound, Tacoma, Wash., is very interesting this month. The cover is a:'tistic and any school should he proud
of such a paper.—Exponent, Aberdeen, 5. 1).
To all of our exchanges we send
a word of praise for efforts put forth
and the hih stan-lard of excellence
maintaine :. We wish also to thank
them for criticism passed on The
Maroon.
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Senior: "It's all over the school !"
Sophie (excitedly) : ''What isi
Senior (calmly) : ''The roof, little
one. —Ex.

q E can show you a handsome
assortment of patterns in
the new brown shades for
'pring and Summer, 1908, in the

ff-[ff Hdnd

Tdilored
Clothes
1'lenzies & Stevens
Clothiers, Furnishers, Hatters

In looking over our exchanges we
note than many of them do not give
ns any clue as to where they are published. Consequently we cannot give
them the attention which they otherwise deserve.

913-915 Pacific Av., Provident Bldg.
Tacoma, Washington

J. F. Hall & Co.
GROCERS
South Eighth and Sprague Street
See our line of school stationery. We shall make special effort to carry the goods you need.

FINE GROCERIES AND
CONFECTIONS
Telephone Main 735 and A 1735

SCANDINAVIAN COMMERCIAL AND SAVINGS BANK
Which keeps open Saturday evenings

THE MAROON.
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Leola H. : ''I never knew words of
parting to be sweet.''
Pupil:
Translating
German.
"Good boys are few."
Prof. rI()rr : ' No. no there are
many, many very good boys.

ED. & ED.
Each little thing in stationery line
Does at our store abide

The dependable store

&

West Side Grocery Co.

Each day you'll look inside.

FRESH, CLEAN GROCERIES

Do GIVE US A TRIAL

Full Weight.
Phone Main 702

if you want to be satisfied

2302 Sixth Ave.

Come and see our line of

SPRING AND SUMMER

CLOTHING
for men, women and children. It will pay
you even the' you do not buy, as we set the
SINGLE STANDARD OF VALUES

McCORMACK BROS.
1352-54-56 Pacific Ave.

Cor. 15th Street

Largest and most complete optical establishment in Tacoma

(

94-

EYES EXY-IMINED FREE

KACH LIEN
906 e Sti'eet

GR71DIJJJTE OPTIeI.4N

SCAX/)[NA IAN COMMERCIAL AND SAT

7INGS BANK

Which conducts its business with absolute safety
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Sir:r=
Buy clothes to fit. Get quality,
too. Shop with us. We've the
proof—of what?

Good Clothes
SteinB1och Sprinçj Suits and
Overcoats, $18.00 to $210.00
HAWES' $3.00 Hats in all the new
Spring blocks. This is a store for
young men and young "old men."

Strain and Moore
1154 Pacific Ave.

Near 13th St.

If you want a good time at that

Launch Party
For your Launch go to

Foss Boat House Co.
Largest and most complete establishment in the Northwest . . . . . .

We also have a full line of Camping Boats
Tel. Main 189. Commercial Dock St.

SCANDINAVIAN COMMERCIAL AND SAVINGS BANK
Which is one of the most liberal Banking institutions in Western Washington
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Order Bread, Cakes, Pies, Etc.

L. M. LESLIE

from

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER
Coin Jewelry a Specialty.

Sunset Bakery
T. C. RYDER, Prop.

920 TACOMA AVE

PHONES: SUNSET, MA N

The

Dewey
Repair
Shop.

sos,;

HOME A 1383

YALE AND
NATIONAL
BiCYCLES
Bicycles repaired. Frames
Enameled. A full line of
Sundries and Cutlery .....

F. Al. Bailey, Prop.
920 Tacoma Ave.

Tel. Main 5865

Tacoma, Wn.

R YDER'S
Bakery and eoffee House
Milliocaire's Club
Ernest F. Thaden, Proprietor

Tacoma, Wn.
916-918 Commerce St.
Phone, Main 3011. A 3012

A . M. Tripp

Students,
Itememl,er that

e.

2806 6th Ave.

L. THOM7ZS
SE LLS

Dry Goods and Notions
Cor. Prospect and 6th Ave., Tacoma, Wn

Little Oak Barber Shop
When you wish an easy shave.
As good as barber ever gave.
Give me a call at my saloon,
At morn or eve or busy noon.
Shaving 15c
Shampooing 35c
Hair Cutting 25c

prospect and 0th 21 venue

Floral work and deeorations on short noticc. Potted Plants.
Carnations, Roses, etc., for Parties, Banquets and all Social Gatherings.
Phone, Main 419
Tacoma, Wash.
1219 6th Avenue.

VV. Eli. 1\'Ianike Florist

For Dress Occasions
The jewelry you will wear will make or
mar the elegance of your gown. Therefore it should be selected with discrimination. Our selections of necklaces, chains,
bracelets, hair ornaments, etc., are sure
to please the most exacting and artistic
tastes. Our jewelry is reliable in quality
and design, and beyond reproach.

Geo. J. Chapman Co.
902 South C Street.

SCANDINAVIAN COMMERCIAL AND SAVINGS BANK
Which sells Foreign drafts at the lowest rates
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Diamonds
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GLENWiLE BAZJKERY
Bread, Doughnuts, Pies and
Cakes. Sweet things that
STUDENTS want at noon.

Watches

2407 SIXTH AVE.

Jewelry

Drs. I. W. and H. D. Raw/inks
DENTISTS

CLASS PINS A SPECIALTY

Room 519 Warburton Bldg.

U. P. S. PINS

Telephone Main 5195
Take Elevator

Phone Main 1671 and A 1671.

Res. 3511 6th Ave.

Tel. Main 1607

E. A. LYNN

loyle's Trrnsfer

PHOTOGRAPHIC ARTIST

J. R. Boyle, Proprietor

Trunks, Household Goods and Mdse. moved.

Bernice Bldg.

1108 Pacific Av., Tacoma

WASH.

TACOMA,

STATIONERY

CANDIES

ST 1 DENTs...
GO TO

ESTERMAN
SHAVE OR HAIR CUT
FOR

a
a

0
Get your prescription filled at

Red Cross PhdrmdcV

And be satisfied. If your razor
will not cut let him hone it.

922 TACOMA Ave.

C. K. Rowe!!

Phones: A 4633

Main 2856

0

Staple and Fancy Groceries
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Tel. Main 337

Cur. 6th and Prospect
H

CIGARS

a
a

PERFUMES

2411 Sixth Ave.
House, Main 3214
Phones Office, Main 2221

G. T. JAJRIIJ
DENTIST

938k Pacific Ave.

Central News Co.
Easter Nave/ties.

916 Pacific Avenue
SCANDINAVIAN COMMERCIAL AND SAVINGS BANK
Which extends every courtesy to its depositors
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MODEL BARBER SHOP

COFFEE

Jack D. Heinrick, Prop.
HAIR CUTTING A SPECIALTY

903 Pacific Avenue. Next door to Chilberg's Restaurant
Special attention given to Crown and Bridge Work.

Barton E. Lemley,

D.D.S.

930 South C Street
PHONES--Residence Main 5383
Office, Main 6026 and A 2626

TACOMA,

WASH.

SW[J1TRS AND
JRSYS

In all the term implies—Coffee that
possesses the proper flavor and aroma, fresh roasted and just about the
acme of coffee perfection. Of course
We have cheaper grades; a fine 25c
kind, for instance, top quality, too,
at the price asked, but for a superior
article we can recommend this grade
as being all that you could desire,
and the price, per pound, is only 40c.
Just give us a trial order and be
convinced.

JONES BROTHERS
GROCERS

6th Ave. and Pine St. Phone A 1070; Mn 107
Store closes at 6:00 P. rn. except on Saturdays.

and everything for

Iluehlenbruch

Base Ball, Tennis and
Track use.
-- at --

HIGH GRADE CHOCOLATE BON
BONS AND HOME MADE CANDIES

RIGHT PRICES

PURE ICE CREAM

DELICIOUS SODA

Hot Cieam Chocolate, Coffee, Tea
and Bouillon.

The ISiniball (jun Store

Ham and Cheese Sandwiches.

1303 Pacific Ave., - - - Tacoma.

905 SO. C ST.

1111 TACOMA AVE.

Datchess Trolyifs. col'Ans
The kind you like at the price you want to pay.

$1.50 to $5.00
The only place

Dickson Bros. Co.

1120 and 1122
Pacific 4venue

Watch us pass the 500 mark
.1í"è 'ii do even 6etter next year

U

Push Some

University of Puget Sound
The Tdcomd Carriiige and
Idggde Trdnsfer Co.
Office: 109 So. 9th Street
Hacks, Carriages, Baggage Wagons
Tally-Ho at all Hours, Private Ambulance
Perfect in Every Detail.
Hand your checks for baggage to our messengers, who
will meet you on all incoming trains.

The Vegettinon Cafe

"A LledI Without Iledt"
"There's Science in Cooking"
"There's Science in Eating"

Hygienic Cooking. Moderate prices.
A $5.50 NeI Ticket for $5.00

Telephones, Sunset 43; Home A 2143
Brick Stables, 6th and St. Helens, Tacoma

BELL GROeERY

924 Commerce St.

Tacoma

CO.

GROCERIES
Our Specialties are Tacoma's Finest Butter and Steel Cut Coffee.
or. 6th Ave. and Fife St.

Tacoma, Washington

SCANDINAVIAN COMMERCIAL AND SAVINGS BANK
Which originated the 4 per cent. system in Tacoma

